Minutes 2 March 2018

Curriculum is all submitted to the curriculum committee
- Lynn Cherry is looking at it
- Requirements will be mostly by hours rather than by courses (all except colloquia)
- Had lots of meetings with faculty
- Some concern about numbers of courses needed for curriculum to viable
- Math issues
- Curriculum proposal - can use attachments rather than go through curriculog
- Can operate like gen ed within curriculog - can add, delete, change courses without changing the catalogue year every time
- Getting letters of support
- Curriculum is going to launch next year if it goes through the senate

Important: April 10, 5pm - Senate meeting where Curriculum Committee will report

Physics submitted to curriculum new descriptions for their honors courses - worked as a committee on revising and giving feedback on text to physics

Admissions Recruitment going well - ahead other last two years in terms of deposits

Meetings - one per month going forward. Next meeting: Friday, April 20
- There will be new math proposals coming in
- History is going to propose versions of history 115 and 116 in the colloquium series
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